Tidbury Green News – March 2020
Date for You Diary
Barn Dance
Friday 17th April 2020
(Further details and booking form
included in this newsletter)

The 2019 over 60’s Christmas Lunch was held
at Ladbrook Park Golf Club on 12th December
2019. This was the first year that this venue had
been chosen to host the over 60’s Lunch. We are
pleased to report that this long running annual
event yet again proved to be a great success.
Based on feedback it appears that the location,
food and service were all very good and that
those who attended had an enjoyable afternoon.
The Parish Council would like to say a massive
thank you to Chris Mills for organising the 2019
over 60’s Christmas Lunch. Chris volunteered her
time and worked really hard to organise the event
on behalf of Tidbury Green Parish Council.
This was the first year that Chris had undertaken
the role, but I’m sure that all of those who
attended would agree that she did an amazing
job.
The Parish Council would also like to say a big
thank you to the following people:Peter Seddon who helped with the festive
decorations.
Geoff Gilbert at Woods Farm for donating a
Christmas tree to the Parishioners of Tidbury
Green, and installing it at the corner of Lowbrook
Lane and Norton Lane.
All members of the Tidbury Green
Speedwatch Team who volunteer their time to
help reduce speeding through the village and
change diver’s behaviours.

To our fantastic volunteer Tidbury Green litter
pickers, led by Daniel Edwards, for doing such a
brilliant job and helping to keep our village clean
and tidy
To those who kindly volunteered to plant bulbs in
various locations across the village. Hopefully we
will see the benefits of this soon.

To all those members of the Neighbourhood Watch
Team and the Street Watch Team. The Parish
Council have heard of numerous successes in
reporting, reducing and preventing crime in the area.
I think it is fair to say that your neighbours feel a lot
safer having you.
Special thanks go to Zac Dowen who has been
instrumental in getting the local Street Watch and
Neighbourhood Watch team up and running and in
their continued success. Also a
massive congratulations to Zac
who won the 2019 Co-Op
Neighbour of the year award.
The Parish Council were very
happy to hear this and agreed
that the award went to a most
deserving winner.

Quingo
Quingo organised by Agnes Thomas, with the support
of Graham Thomas and Chris Mills was held at Tidbury
Green Village Hall on 18th October 2019. It was a great
success and was a fabulous evening of fun, bingo and
a quiz. Thank you for organising this great evening for
parishioners to meet old and new friends and have
such a lovely evening.
Agnes Thomas asked me to share the message
below.
Many thanks to all the residents who supported
this very successful event, which raised £93 for
Marie Curie Cancer Care.

Several months ago Tidbury Green Parish Council requested that Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council,
undertake a Community Governance review to increase the number of Parish Councillors from five to seven.
Since Tidbury Green Parish Council was formed in 2009 it has always had five Councillors. However due to
existing and ongoing development the population of Tidbury Green has grown and will continue to grow over
the next few years. Consequently the Parish Council believe that an additional two Councillors are required
to deliver the objectives and benefits for the community that we wish to achieve and to ensure that Tidbury
Green remains a happy and pleasant place to live.
Following the review, which involved consultations with Tidbury Green parishioners, The proposal to increase
the number of parish councillors by two was agreed by Solihull MBC’s Full Council.

A Parish or Town Council is a local authority that makes decisions on behalf of the people in the Parish or
Town. It is the level of local government closest to the community. As a Parish Councillor you can:

Become a voice for your community and make a real change



Help raise awareness of and reduce the issues that negatively affect our village



Influence local service delivery



Decide how local money is spent to improve your community



Protect the greenbelt and other aspects of our beautiful Village



Help to build a community where we are safe, happy and proud to live

The election date for 2 additional Councillors has been set as Thursday 7th May 2020
The publication of notice of election is expected on Wednesday 25th March 2020
and Parish Councillor applications have to be delivered by hand (by prearranged
appointment) to Matthew Rossi (
0121 704 8303) Solihull MBC offices
(Council House, Manor Square) from the 26th March until no later than 4pm on
Wednesday 8th April 2020.
More information for candidates can be found on the Electoral Commission’s website -

https://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-or-agent/parish-and-community-councilelections-england.
This is a great opportunity to meet new people and to help achieve a community and area that we are happy
and proud to be part of. We would welcome and support any successful candidate who shares our aims of
improving and protecting Tidbury Green.
For further information and to request any available updates, leaflets and candidate application forms (once
available), please contact our Clerk Charlotte Kirby –:07832925080,
E-mail: tidburygreenpc@googlemail.com

Exploring the possibility of CCTV Installation in Areas of Tidbury Green
With the reduction in Policing across the country, it is more imperative than ever that
communities care for their neighbours, look after each other and do all we can to protect
and improve the areas in which we live.
To assist with this objective and to deter criminals Tidbury Green Parish are exploring
the possibility of having CCTV cameras installed at various points across the Village.
Over the coming months we will be liaising with senior police contacts and other Parish
Councils to access the possibility, costs, restrictions and regulations etc.
To demonstrate the need for CCTV and to identify priority areas, we are planning on
producing a record of crimes that have occurred across Tidbury Green during the last 2
years. Please support us to develop this evidence by sharing details of any crimes/
suspicious behaviour that you have either suffered from or witnessed. Please provide as much information as
possible including, details of the incident, dates, times, crime numbers (where available) descriptions of people
committing crimes or acting suspiciously, vehicle registration numbers of dangerous drivers etc. Also please
share any relevant supporting evidence such as photographs and CCTV.
Please email relevant information to the clerk – Charlotte Kirby at tidburygreenpc@googlemail.com.
We are interested in any information regarding criminal, suspicious or disruptive behaviour including:






Thefts and burglaries (actual or attempted)
Criminal damage
Anti-Social Behaviour
Dangerous driving such as speeding, driving on the wrong side of the road, mounting
pavements etc.
Littering and Fly Tipping
Failing to clean up dog mess

Litter and Fly Tipping
Litter and fly tipping are a real concern to most
people. It is unsightly, detrimental to the
environment and can cause health issues. Like all
areas Tidbury Green does suffer from these
issues. The Tidbury Green litter picking team have
helped immensely, reducing the problem in the
village however your help is still needed.
Therefore if you are aware of a litter problem in the
area or an occurrence of Fly Tipping, please do not
assume that someone else will report it. If Solihull
MBC do not know about the issue, they cannot
resolve it.
Fly tips on the highway verges and public areas
can be reported either on-line at
http://solihullcouncil.custhelp.com/app/smbc/dio/r
eport_it/forms/streetcare/report_fly_tipping or by
calling the SMBC Contact Centre on 0121 704
8000.
Litter build up can be reported to Solihull MBC,
on-line at
http://solihullcouncil.custhelp.com/app/smbc/dio/r
eport_it/forms/streetcare/report_litter

: Clerk: Charlotte Kirby 07832925080,
E- mail: tidburygreenpc@googlemail.com
Website-www.tidburygreen-pc.org.uk

Dog Fouling - Clearing Up After Your Pet
Dog fouling continues to be a problem in Tidbury Green. Once
again we would like to remind you that if you take out a dog
you must clean up after its mess, regardless of whether you
are the owner or not.
The Parish Council have heard of occasions
where dog owners are not cleaning up after
their dog(s), pretending to clear up, but
actually not, or picking up their dogs mess,
however rather than disposing of the waste
bags, placing them on neighbours
trees/bushes. This is totally unacceptable. It
is your responsibility to take the bag home
and dispose of it in the correct manner, rather
than leaving the problem for someone else

It is an offence to allow a dog to foul in a public place, without
clearing the mess up. Solihull Environmental Enforcement
Officers, wearing body cameras can issue on the spot fines of
£100 to anyone who doesn’t clear up after their dog. If you fail
to pay the fine you may be taken to court.
Persistent offenders can be fined up to £1000 and have
gone to jail in Solihull for such an offence.

Parishioners can report incidents of dog fouling by calling
SMBC on 0121 704 8000 or reporting it online via the Solihull
MBC Website: www.solihull.gov.uk. A link to the
site/appropriate page can be found on the Tidbury Green
Parish Council Website - www.tidburygreen-pc.org.uk

Parish Council Meetings
The Parish Council hold its ordinary meetings once a
month (except August).
There is an Annual Parish Meeting held once a year.
This is a meeting set up on behalf of and specifically
for Tidbury Green Parishioners.
Meetings are held at the Village Hall and they
commence at 7:00pm. Agendas are displayed on all
notice boards in the village and on the Parish Councils
website, 3 clear days prior to the meeting. Everyone
is welcome to attend. There is a specific agenda item
which provides parishioners with the opportunity to
raise any issues if they wish to do so.

2020 Remaining Parish Council Meeting Dates

Type Of
Meeting

Month

Day

Ordinary

March

18

Ordinary

April

22

Annual Parish

TBC

Ordinary

May

20

Ordinary

June

17

Ordinary

July

22

August No Meeting
Ordinary

September

23

Ordinary

October

21

Ordinary

November

18

Ordinary

December

9

Bird Scarer Noise
Several parishioners have asked about the noise caused
by bird scarers. Whilst the Parish Council accepts that
they can be irritating, we also recognise that they are
critical for farmers to protect their crops - especially at
this stage of crop. Therefore it is the Parish Councils view
that in order to support local farmers, providing that they
adhere to available guidance, we should embrace these
unique features as a part of living in a rural location.

Working With Partners to Achieve
Improvements
The Parish Council are working hard to raise a number of your
concerns to Solihull MBC. For example in the last few weeks
Cllr.Mark Reohorn wrote the Chief Executive of Solihull MBC,
Nick Page and Borough Councillor Ken Hawkins, raising a
number of concerns including:Flooding concerns: - Solihull MBC carried out investigations
and assessments to help them to determine what options
may reduce the risk of flooding across the area. This work
led to the production of a report which provided an update on
work that SMBC have undertaken with partner organisations
and identified potential flood risk management options.
Recently this report was presented to the Cabinet Member for
Environment & Highways. The cabinet report (item
7). Appendix C of the report outlines the different options
suggested and can be found on Solihull MBCs website
http://eservices.solihull.gov.uk/mgInternet/mgCalendarMonth
View, by looking at the documents for the Environment &
Highways Decision session meeting which took place on the
21st January 2020.
The Parish Council have raised a number of queries regarding
the evidence used to support the proposed approach to
flooding in the area and the proposed solutions compared to
other alternatives not included within the report.
Speeding and Traffic Management: - Concerns relating to
speeding in the area were raised and possible interventions
were suggested. These included requests to have 20mph
speed limits extended to a number of Tidbury Green roads and
installation of average speed cameras. Solihull MBC have
advised that to have such interventions agreed, defined criteria
have to be met and budgets and priorities have to be
considered.
Concerns regarding road, pavement and street furniture
conditions: - Given the level of development in Tidbury
Green, the Parish Council have suggested that a number of
roads in the village would benefit from full resurfacing. The
letter stated that with the combination of speeding traffic and
narrow roads (because of verge erosion and potholes) there is
real safety concerns for both pedestrians and road users.
Concerns over Fly tipping, the absence of dog waste bins and
overgrown verges and weeds have also been raised.
To enable the Parish Council to keep a record of issues/
concerns that Parishioners have and use these as evidence to
support our views and also to identify any trends regarding
issues, please can you report anything of note to the Parish
Council clerk at tidburygreenpc@googlemail.com

Volunteering Opportunities in Your Community – Information from West Midlands Police
Have you ever thought about working more closely with your local Police team?
Would you be prepared to give up a little bit of your spare time to join the hundreds of volunteers across Solihull that have
joined us in schemes such as Neighbourhood Watch, Street Watch, Speed Watch, the independent Advisory Group and
Cadet leaders. It could be as little as 2 hours per month of your time.
The motivation for our wonderful volunteers is doing their bit for the benefit of the community in which they live. It’s also a
great way to get to know new people and in the case of Street Watch I’m sure one of our volunteers won’t mind me sharing
that he has lost 4 stone since patrolling with his local group so great health benefits too! If you need any more information
on volunteering opportunities please contact via email Jayne Turner j.e.turner@west-midlands.pn.police.uk
you can also visit the WMP website for up to date information https://west-midlands.police.uk/get-involved

Brunning & Price Pub & Restaurant
Planning Application PL/2019/00039/PPFL for Tidbury Green Farm (Change of use of the existing farmhouse,
associated buildings and land from residential use (use class C3) to a pub/restaurant (use class A3/A4) with
ancillary manager's accommodation, and construction of extensions and associated works, including: formation of
access and car parking; and hard and soft landscaping (Resubmission of withdrawn application
PL/2018/00235/PPFL), was approved at the Solihull MBC Planning on 4th December 2019. It is anticipated
that works will commence in summer 2020.

Fibre Broadband
CSW Broadband has advised that fibre broadband may already be available to some homes in Tidbury Green.
They have advised that they have completed the upgrades detailed below, to communities within Tidbury Green:

Cabinet /
Structure:
Wythall 3

Area served by upgrade:
Parts of Wythall – including properties in the Fulford Hall Rd / Birchy Close / Dickens
Heath Rd / Lowbrook Lane / Fishers Drive / Norton Lane / Tilehouse Lane & Birchy
Leasowes Lane

To find out if you can get fibre broadband:
1. Enter your landline number or address into the BT Broadband Availability Checker, which can be found at
https://www.dslchecker.bt.com/adsl/adslchecker.welcome
If fibre is available, either 'VDSL Range A & B' or 'WBC FTTP' will be listed in the 'Featured Products' column
of the results table along with the speeds you are likely to achieve. The CSW “How to use the BT Broadband
Availability Checker web page, which can be found at https://www.cswbroadband.org.uk/aboutbroadband/how-to-use-the-bt-line-checker/ can be used to help you make sense of the Availability Checker
results.
2. Remember, that if fibre is available, you will need to order the improved service to benefit from it. Use a
comparison site such as: MoneySavingExpert.com, Broadbandchoices, Broadband Genie or Cable.co.uk to
find / order a broadband package that meets your needs.
What are the benefits?
Having access to faster broadband allows you to:
 Browse the web faster
 Stream HD films, TV shows, games and videos without buffering slowing you down
 Talk face-to-face with friends and family using Skype, FaceTime or similar software
 Compete with other businesses in the increasingly competitive global marketplace
 Reduce workplace costs through remote working / working from home
Please Note: Not every property connected to an upgraded FTTC cabinet is guaranteed to benefit due to
some properties’ distances from the cabinet and/or the quality of copper connections.

Fibre broadband not available yet?

Register at https://www.cswbroadband.org.uk/get-involved/register-formore-information/ to receive updates about future developments that may affect you.

BARN DANCE
Friday 17th April 2020

Tidbury Green Village Hall – Dickens Heath Road
7.00 doors open for 7.30pm start
Entrance by ticket only- £5 per person
Bring your own drinks and nibbles (plastic glasses)
Numbers of tickets available are limited
Any surplus proceeds will be donated to MacMillan Cancer Care

-------

Please detach booking form and send to Agnes Thomas or Chris Mills ---------------------------

To: Agnes Thomas, 39 Lowbrook Lane –
Chris Mills, 234 Norton Lane B94 5LT -

01564 829967 - or
01564 702417

I would like_____tickets
I am paying £____ for those tickets
My name is___________________________________
My contact phone number is_____________________
My address is ________________________________

